DM says: Hi guys!
Bart says: Hello again
Luthien says: Let's hope I don't get kicked off.
Bakta-Rel says: YeeeeeHawwwww!!
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta cracks fingers and swings his club, practicing]
DM says: I hope the damn program will let me post comments. I still haven't been able to figure out why it does that ...
DM says: Usually when I am posting the last session summary, it plays up :(
DM says: Weird.
DM says: I hope the others can make it. I haven't heard from Megan and Craig for a few weeks.
Bakta-Rel says: I meant to say, last time we played, who exactly are Bart and Luthien? How did we meet you guys? Do you know each other in real life too?
DM says: Ah, you missed their first session...
Luthien says: He's my dad in real life ^^
Bakta-Rel says: Yep, I did.
Bakta-Rel says: Awesome.
Bakta-Rel says: How long have you guys been playing DnD?
Bart says: I first played in 1978.
Luthien says: Ha... this is the closest thing I've done to DND, but I Roleplay in novel format.
Bakta-Rel says: Oh, cool. Old school.
DM says: Coool.
Bakta-Rel says: I've never tried it in novel format.
Bakta-Rel says: Interesting.
Luthien says: I prefer novel format.
DM says: I've updated the "Last time in Taladas..." summary on the campaign website. You can read about you guys first meeting there ...
Bakta-Rel says: I may need to check it out sometime, the novel roleplaying. Is it hard?
Luthien says: Not for me, but it's hard to find literates sometimes.
Bart says: It doesn't seem to have any rules.
Luthien says: Does too.
DM says: Yeah, novel format is quite different in that a regular RPG is a *game*, rather than collective storytelling.
Bart says: I prefer some degree of order.
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, I read dictionaries for fun... Shouldn't be too hard.
Luthien says: The moderator of the thread or guild makes 'em up.
Bart says: Is the new Taladas book available?
DM says: When the old "classic, red box D&D" campaign I played in ended because the DM could no longer run it, I tried to get the other players to do something similar. It never got off the ground tho.
DM says: You mean the new novel in the Taladas series?
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Bakta-Rel says: Where are you guys finding these books. I would like to read them too.
Bart says: I just checked. "Blades of the Tiger" is available.
DM says: Incidentally, Clif, have you ever visited www.dragonsfoot.org? It's an awesome site dedicated to old school D&D. Frank Mentzer and Gary Gygax frequent the very active forums (I post as Classicdnd).
Bart says: The author is Chris Pierson.
Bart says: I'll check out www.dragonsfoot.org.
DM says: I've got the first two on my shelf, but I haven't had a chance to read them yet ... *blushes*
DM says: I was sooo excited when they came out, too.
DM says: Well, it looks as though the others will arive later if at all, so perhaps we should press on?
Bart says: He tears up Taladas pretty badly though.
Bart says: Huge casulties.
DM says: But the novels are set well into the future of the current campaign.
DM says: But it's about Taladas!!! so it's all good :)
Bart says: That's good.
DM says: It's a pity that TSR/WotC/Sovereign Press all ignored Taladas ... so a trilogy is very welcome.
DM says: Cross fingers that the thing let's me post ...
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Nope.
Bakta-Rel says: Um... what exactly is our current XP and money located on the website... I can't find it anywhere?
DM says: That info isn't currently on the website ... I'm shuffling though my notes, but I don't have it to hand at the moment.
Bakta-Rel says: Alrighty.. just sometime, thanks. :)
DM says: I need to update XP anyway. I promised to send it out last week, but I've been sick :(
Bakta-Rel says: It's ok man, no worries.
Bart says: We were in an inn near the town center.
Bart says: That is near the temple.
DM says: .
DM says: I'll have to type.
DM says: Escaping through the back door of the inn, you found yourselves emerge into a side alley.
Bart says: huh. We already did that part.
DM says: With the sounds of soldiers drawing nearer you then continued down the alley away from the street into a small domestic courtyard at the rear of the building.
Bakta-Rel says: He's having to type in the 'Last Time In Taladas' part.
DM says: There you saw several faces peering at you from their windows, which quickly shut when you sought somewhere to hide.
DM says: Moving from the courtyard you then found yourselves at the rear of a large building. 
DM says: As you walked around to its front you discovered that it was a temple dedicatd to Sargonnas, the god of the minotaurs.
DM says: Although Bakta had doubts about the welcome you'd receive, you attempted to seek sanctuary in the temple.
DM says: But you were met at the door by a furious minotaur priest who angrily sent you on your way.
DM says: Running out of places to hide, you then decided to head for the Dragon's Rest inn, where Bakta, Amane and Alaric had stayed the previous evening.
DM says: Upon entering the tavern, you saw the inkeepers, Henga and Brunwyn, serving customers with their usual friendliness. Whilst Brunwyn tended to the still unconscious Amane in a spare room, a familiar face of Kaesh approached your table.
DM says: [familiar to Bakta, Amane and Alaric...]
DM says: Bakta told Kaesh about the events of that day, including the ruin beneath the arena and the battle with the skeletons.
DM says: Upon hearing Bakta's story, a concerned Kaesh confided a secret; he and Alserra [whom he serves] were sent by her church to Jalum to investigate the thefts of ancient bones in the area.
DM says: That evening he had been attempting to gather information in the local taverns, without much success. However, upon hearing Bakta's tale, Kaesh noted that the forest shrine [that the party had explored in an early adventure], the ruin under the arena and the robbed graves all dated to around the time of the Cataclysm. He also noted the strange manner of your foes' deaths ...
DM says: *Phew*
DM says: Kaesh sits back and rubs his forehead. "It is all very puzzling."
DM says: Kaesh turns to Bart and Luthien, "I am sorry you have become involved, as I can not see any good that can come of these dark tidings."
Luthien says: Luthien just stares, taking in the information.
Bart says: What did they do to provoke the skeletons?
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta stretches out and rubs his tummy and eyes, the food and alcohol taking their toll.]
DM says: [Is that a question to the DM or Kaesh?]
Bart says: Kaesh 
Kaesh says: "I know not," he frowns, "but from what Bakta has told me of the man who died in the tavern before your eyes, there is more to the tale than meets the eye." 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta's head hits the table with a *thunk* and is snoring fairly soon after]
Bart says: I kick Bakta! Wake up!
Bakta-Rel says: [Snorts] Big, big ogre women... ZZZZZZ
Luthien says: "Seems like someone needs to watch their alcohol intake."
DM says: The innkeeper comes over, "He can't sleep here! Oh, in the name of the Gods, how are we going to move him!"
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Bart says: Alaric. What did you do to provoke the skeletons?
Alaric[DM] says: "Hmmm. We explored a ruin beneath the arena earlier today, at the behest of a gnomoi engineer named Thentias. There we found the skeletons that attacked us, but when we left the ruins, all the skeletons were, well ... dead."
Bart says: Did you take anything?
Alaric[DM] says: He nods, "Yes. A small metalic sphere that appeared to be some sort of magical recording device." He winces, "It gave us quite a nasty shock when we got too near to it! The device, which Thentias called an 'Ora', gave us all a vision! We gave it to the gnome." 
Bart says: What was the vision?
DM says: The mage shudders slightly, "It was of the Cataclysm and the evil days that followed during the terrible Great Winter."
DM says: Kaesh looks on, shocked.
Luthien says: Luthien bites her lower lip...
Bart says: What do you plan to do now?
Alaric[DM] says: "Perhaps some," he glances at the snoring ogre, "rest would do us some good."
Bart says: And then what?
Kaesh says: "I fear that unless we get to the bottom of this, all your lives will continue to be in danger."
Bart says: Alaric, what did that innkeeper say to you?
Alaric[DM] says: "About our snoring friend here?"
Bart says: No, the one that caught on fire.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta snortles and giggles, pretending to reach out and feel something or someone.]
Alaric[DM] says: "Oh, him. He said that he had been sent with the skeletons to kill us. But we have seen men burst into green flames before, beneath the forest shrine a couple of days ago."
Bart says: Oh great! Who is out to kill you?
Alaric[DM] says: Shaking his head in deep thought, "I do not know. We seem to have stumbled upon something ..."
Bart says: Does the gnome know?
Luthien says: "Well if someone is trying to kill you, I don't want to be in this."
Bart says: No guts, no glory.
Bart says: What did you leave your cute little elf forest for?
Kaesh says: "From what Bakta has said, it sounds like you are already in this!"
Alaric[DM] says: "Perhaps, he did send us to the ruin beneath the arena. Maybe he does know more than he is letting on."
Bart says: Let's visit himn again. On the other hand, is he trustworthy?
Bart says: Luthien, did your poor little elves run out of jam?
Luthien says: ((DAD!))
Bart says: (Stay in character please)
Bart says: Alaric, what about the gnome?
Alaric[DM] says: "I would have said yes, but after tonights events ..." he trails off.
Bart says: Why did you give him the sphere?
Kaesh says: "This device that you speak of sounds interesting." Kaesh leans forward again, "I have never heard of its like before."
Alaric[DM] says: "Well, it didn't seem very safe. Better him than us."
Bart says: Shall we visit him?
DM says: The innkeeper returns, "Please, my friends, the ogre's snoring getting louder."
DM says: [ ... is getting ... ]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta wakes with a snort, drool running down his chin] Huh?
Bart says: Innkeeper. Go ahead. Wake him up.
Bakta-Rel says: Ish it beddytime yet? [Yawns]
Bart says: Alaric, shall we visit the gnome?
Alaric[DM] says: "What do you think, Bakta? Should we?"
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta stretches and flexes his muscles] It's up to you guys... although it is night time... 
Bakta-Rel says: But if you want to go tonight, i'm up for it.
Kaesh says: "Perhaps it would be safer to go in the morning."
Bakta-Rel says: Sounds good to me...
Bart says: I'll wait.
Bakta-Rel says: We can stop by when we take Amane to the healer's tomorrow.
Kaesh says: "My Lady, Alserra, would certainly help her."
Bart says: Do you think the healer can fix her personality?
Bart says: Never mind.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta eyes Bart] Hey! Watch it buddy... she is my friend.
Bakta-Rel says: She is just fine the way she is.
Kaesh says: "Unconscious?"
DM says: [:)]
Bart says: I like her that way.
DM says: It is now quite late in the evening and the other patrons have slowely drifted off.
Bart says: Innkeeper, how much for a room for the night?
Kaesh says: "I will return to Alserra, but I will come to show you the way to our small temple in the morning."
Bart says: What is there?
Brunwyn says: "No charge if you are with the others. Our way of saying 'thank you' for saving Jena." 
Bart says: Do you mean Amane?
Kaesh says: "We have returned to a small abandoned temple on the other side of the town. It is modest, but serves our needs." 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta lifts his massive weight off the chair, which moans in relief, and lumbers upstairs to his room with Amane. You hear a loud thud as he hits the floor above you and is out.]
DM says: Kaesh stands up, "Untill the morining then."
DM says: Brunwyn offers to show Bart and Luthien the way to spare spare rooms also.
Bart says: I sleep lightly with a dagger handy.
DM says: The night passes without incident and you all awake to another overcast day.
DM says: [It is now Vendus, 8th day of Kaldoran]
DM says: The smell of fresh bread wafts through the inn from the kitchen and the sound of Henga and Brunwyn preparing the inn for the day's trade greets your ears.
Bart says: Are we going to the healer after breakfast?.
Bart says: Alaric
Luthien says: Luthien's stomach grumbles.
Alaric[DM] says: "If that's what everyone wants to do."
Bart says: Is Amane functional as is?
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta comes down the stairs carrying Amane in his arms, protectively]
Luthien says: "Food first," she says simply as she grabs some bread and takes a bite.
DM says: Amane was severely wounded and remains unconscious. 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta seats himself, still holding her in his arms, and eats with one hand.]
Bart says: Bakta, do you wish to heal her first or go to the temple now?
DM says: [In game terms, she's in negative hp. Medical aid stops the hp loss, but unless she has several days rest or attention from a cleric, she'll remain unconscious]
Bakta-Rel says: Let's go ahead and take her first to the healer, and then we can go.
Bart says: Fine
DM says: Kaesh returns, "Good morning everyone." He says grimly on his way to the fireplace to warm his hands.
Bart says: We're going to the healers first.
Bart says: I'm not sure why.
DM says: Kaesh nods, "Alserra is expecting us."
Bart says: Now?
Bakta-Rel says: We can drop her off, and if they need some time with her, we can come back later.
Kaesh says: "Yes, Alserra can look over her."
Bart says: Let's go then.
DM says: Leaving the inn, you walk out into a gloomy street with Kaesh leading the way.
DM says: You head westward in the direction of the town square. Looking over his shoulder, he then leads you down a series of narrow alleyways until you reach your destination.
Kaesh says: "Here we are." He stops and points ahead to a small stone building.
DM says: The old temple is only about a story high jammed between a jumble of buildings in a tiny square. Clearly older than most of the other buildings in the square, the front of the temple is carved in the form of what appears to be a stylised forest or garden, similar in design to the ruin that Amane, Alaric and Bakta had explored in the forest. The building has clearly seen better days, as much of the design is cracked or has fallen away through the centuries, although the front door looks recently repaired.
DM says: Kaesh steps forward and opens the door. He castes an eye up and down the street and ushers you into the temple. 
DM says: As you enter a small atrium the strong smell of candle smoke greets your senses. Kaesh pulls back a heavy curtain to reveal a circular chamber about thirty feet across. At its centre is a stone bookstand bearing a large open book.
DM says: Dozens of candles line the walls illuminating carvings of a great garden, which stretches up to a shallow dome with silver stars painted on the ceiling. The walls look as though they were once painted in vibrant colours, but the pigment has long since faded.
DM says: Kaesh pauses for a moment, lowering his head in respect as he passes the stone plinth, and heads towards another curtain covered door.
Kaesh says: "This temple is dedicated to Greylord, the god we serve, and is one of the oldest shrines in Jalum. It was lying empty until Alserra and I arrived yesterday. We haven't been here long, but we have done our best to clean the place up. Come, I will take you to Alserra."
DM says: Moving down a passage behind the curtain you arrive at your final destination; a small room with a table, a couple of chairs and a small fireplace, which is crackling noisily in the hearth. Standing as you enter is Alaric, Bakta and Amane's former travelling companion, Alserra.
Alserra says: "Ah, well met, my friends. Kaesh told me you all would be coming today." Although she tries to appear cheerful, she fails.
Bart says: My name is Bart. Pleased to meet you.
DM says: Alserra nods, "Greetings Bart."
Luthien says: "And I am Luthien," she says, nodding her head slightly.
Alserra says: "And greetings to you also, Luthien."
Alserra says: "I understand that Amane is injured?"
Bakta-Rel says: My name is Bakta. And this is Amane. [Bakta moves his arms down enough to show her body to Alserra]
Bakta-Rel says: Wait a minute...
Bakta-Rel says: [A look of suprise washes over Bakta's face.] I remember you!
Bakta-Rel says: Please, help her.
Alaric[DM] says: "You should, we only saw her the day before yesterday!"
Bakta-Rel says: Oh, shut-up wizard!
Bakta-Rel says: It's been a busy couple of days...
Alaric[DM] says: "The sleep didn't improve your mood! Too much ale?"
DM says: Alserra looks on in bemusement.
Bakta-Rel says: Maybe... [Bakta chuckles]
Alserra says: "Please bring her over here."
Bakta-Rel says: Alright.
DM says: The cleric directs you to a small bed in the corner of the room. 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta places his friend down with suprising gentleness, and backs away to let the cleric do her work.]
DM says: Alserra lays her right hand on Amane's wound. With her eyes shut and clasping a pendant with her other hand, Alserra whispers some words in a language you don't understand.
DM says: Amane's wound stops bleeding and her breathing is less shallow and more normal.
Alserra says: "She will be fine, but we should let her rest for a while."
Alserra says: "I will watch over her until she wakes up."
Kaesh says: "Would you like me to go with you when you visit the gnome?"
Bart says: yes
Bart says: Let's go
DM says: Leaving Amane in the care of Alserra you head off towards the garrison and Thentias. 
DM says: Moving though the streets, the town is slowely coming to life as the townsfolk start to go about their daily chores.
DM says: But as you approach the Imperial Garrison you see no guard at the gate as usual.
DM says: Moving closer you see that there is a lot of activity inside the walls with soldiers hurrying about the keep's courtyard.
DM says: No one seems to pay much attention to you and you're soon standing before Thentias' small workshop.
DM says: The door opens and the small figure of Thentias waves for you to enter.
Bart says: We enter I suppose.
Bakta-Rel says: Hello little gnome. [Bakta smiles big]
DM says: Thentias quickly shuts the door behind you. He seems flustered.
Thentias says: "Did anyone stop you?"
Bart says: No
Thentias says: "And who might you be?" The gnome pulls out a magnifying glass and holds it up to one eye.
DM says: [he's speaking to Bart]
Bart says: I'm Bart and this is Luthien. We've kind of joined this little band.
Bart says: We had a fight with some skeletons last night.
Thentias says: "Well, well." Thentias starts pacing the room.
Thentias says: "Skeletons you say?! Well, well."
Bart says: Alaric, tells me that they had seen these skeletons before.
DM says: The gnomoi engineer, strokes his long grey beard, "Most interesting."
Thentias says: "After you left the me, I sent guards to protect the ruin and they were all murdered! I inspected the ruin myself this morning and a number of skeletons were missing! The Garrison is in uproar!"
Bart says: They were sent to kill Alaric and we got involved in the fight.
DM says: [by you, I mean, the Alaric and Bakta]
Bart says: Why is the garrison upset?
Bart says: Do they know about the murdered guards?
Thentias says: "The garrison's Kothian [i.e. minotaur] commander, Brutium, doesn't take kindly to his soldiers being murdered!"
Bart says: You work closely with the commander I see.
Thentias says: "I thought that perhaps it was your little band until I just learned that you were also attacked."
Thentias says: "Brutium is most displeased." The gnome shakes his head.
Bart says: I suppose the sphere is at the heart of the matter.
Thentias says: "Ah! The Ora! I have told no one of that."
DM says: The gnome goes over to a chest and pulls out an object wrapped in cloth.
DM says: He steps up onto a stool, pushes aside some engineering drawings on the table before him, and uncovers an ornate sphere made of brass lace-work. At its centre you can see a pale purple gem.
Bart says: Perhaps the fact it was taken was noted.
Thentias says: "By whom and why? I have been unable to get the device to work in the manner Alaric described."
Bart says: Perhaps there is something undead down there that wants it back.
DM says: [When the party first encountered the device recorded voices spoke, like a sort of diary. See session 14 transcript] 
Bart says: Let me examine it.
Alaric[DM] says: "Be careful! Last time it gave us a nasty shock!"
Thentias says: "You are welcome to examine it, I have been unable to operate it."
Bart says: I'll check for traps.
DM says: You don't appear to find anything.
Bart says: I rub the sphere.
DM says: Nothing happens.
Thentias says: "The device is magical and mechanical in nature. Such devices were constucted in the days prior to the Cataclysm by the ancient mages of Aurim."
Thentias says: "I have only ever heard of such recording devices. I had never seen one until your friends discovered it."
Bart says: Are there any inscriptions?
DM says: None that you can see.
Thentias says: "I was going to show it to a merchant, named Anlaf Beda, who deals in antiquities from ancient Aurim and other mechanical devices. I had hoped that he could shed some light on its workings."
DM says: [It must be getting quite late over there]
Bart says: It's very late.
DM says: Perhaps we should call it a day?
Bart says: Can we adjourn?
Bart says: yes
DM says: Okaydoke.
Bart says: See you next week.
DM says: Seeya everyone!
Bakta-Rel says: Ok see you all next week.



